Sophos adds best-in-class
security to cloud-based
health IT provider, CareCloud
and provides single user
interface to simplify wireless
and network security
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CareCloud is comprised of experts
from across industries focusing
on one goal: to revolutionize the
healthcare experience. From
top-notch software developers
designing the deep functionality
and elegant curves of our
platform’s user interface, to
first-rate billing experts who don’t
rest until every claim is paid,
CareCloud employees deliver
excellence.

Business Challenge
Like many rapidly growing SMB organizations,
CareCloud Corp. required enterprise-level security but
did not have the internal resources to manage multiple
devices.
Tom Packert, CareCloud’s CTO, explained: “We were
looking for an all-in-one solution that would cover our
web, wireless, network and other areas of security
without the hassles and inefficiencies that can come
with many security solutions.”

Technology Solution

Business Results

In the search for a cost-effective
solution that would scale as the
company continued to grow,
CareCloud evaluated products
from Cisco, SonicWall, Barracuda,
Websense and Sophos. In addition to
looking for a single product that would
meet all of the organization’s security
needs, CareCloud also wanted to
purchase a product from a company
that would provide great support.

The Sophos UTM delivered the
security CareCloud needed in a
simple interface with the ability to
manage security through one interface
rather than managing multiple point
products, which saved the organization
a considerable amount of time.

Business Description

“It was important to our organization
that we’d receive help setting up and
managing the devices,” said Packert.
After using the Sophos UTM Home
Use Edition, Packert knew how
effective and easy-to-use the solution
would be. CareCloud implemented
Sophos UTM 625 hardware units with
network, web and wireless security
subscriptions as well as several of
Sophos’s Wireless Security Access
Points to secure wireless access
throughout the facility.
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“I like that I can push security policies
to the edge of our network so that all
devices on our network are protected.
Also, having a free home use edition
was attractive so that all of our techs
could protect their homes with the
same solution we use in the business,”
explained Packert.
CareCloud also took advantage of
Sophos’s unique clustering capabilities
so that the solution will scale as the
business grows. The organization
clustered three hardware devices
together to work as one. Using this
method CareCloud is able to manage
all the devices together as if they were
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a single solution – further simplifying
the security management at the
company.
While the Sophos UTM offers multiple
subscriptions such as network, web,
mail, web application security and
wireless security, Sophos’s flexible
licensing model allowed CareCloud
to purchase the specific subscriptions
needed for its network, saving the
company money. As the company’s
needs grow and evolve, CareCloud can
easily add new subscriptions.
Packert concluded: “I love the constant
improvements and new features in
the Sophos UTM as well as the great
support we receive. With Sophos, I’m
confident our network – including our
wireless – is secure.”

